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as they believed, because he was a great scientist,, but he
dominated them more because he accomplished the objects
of their unconscious social desires.
William Thomson was born in Belfast in 1824. His
father was the son of an Ulster farmer of Scottish ancestry,
and his mother was the daughter of a Glasgow man of
considerable means. His parents were both unusually-
attractive persons. His father had educated himself and
graduated at Glasgow, and had become professor of mathe-
matics in the Royal Academical Institution at Belfast. He
combined the diligence of a Scot with some of the Irish
temperamental variety. His mother had beauty and charm.
She bore a rapid succession of children, and died when
William was six years old, leaving a large family of young
children. Her husband became something of a mother
besides a father to his family. He was an exceptionally
gifted teacher, and devoted much of his own time to the
education of his children. He loved William particularly,
because he was a very beautiful child with wonderful
quickness of apprehension, but "most of all, I think, on
account of his coaxing, fascinating ways, and the caresses
he lavished on his 'darling papa,' " according to William's
sister, Elizabeth. He used to talk baby language to his
father after he had learnt to speak maturely, and his brothers
and sisters sometimes suspected him of affectation. He
seemed to pet his father more than his father petted him.
In the spring the father used to take his children for walks
before breakfast. He invented "interesting topics of con-
versation, which were carried on through successive
mornings." They had intensely interesting talks on the
progress of civilization, to which "even little Willie"
contributed ideas. William, and his brother James, who
was two years older, were from their earliest years very
carefully taught mathematics by their father. In 1832 the
professor was appointed to the chair of mathematics at
Glasgow. The College of the University was then situated
in the High Street, adjoining shocking slums. It contained
the professor's lodgings, besides the lecture rooms. These
compact arrangements allowed the cultivation of a lively

